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   COUNTY 

 
                               SPECIES                                         E = Endangered    CH = Critical Habitat        
                                                                                                         T = Threatened      SC = Species of Concern      
                                                                                                         C = Candidate                    

ADAMS Indiana bat (E), running buffalo clover (E), sheepnose (C), snuffbox (SC), 
timber rattlesnake (SC) 

ALLEN Indiana bat (E), bald eagle (SC) 

ASHLAND Indiana bat (E) 

ASHTABULA Indiana bat (E), clubshell (E), piping plover (E), eastern massasauga (C), bald eagle (SC), 
snuffbox (SC) 

ATHENS Indiana bat (E), American burying beetle (E), pink mucket pearly mussel (E), fanshell (E), 
sheepnose (C), snuffbox (SC), timber rattlesnake (SC) 

AUGLAIZE Indiana bat (E) 

BELMONT Indiana bat (E), sheepnose (C), snuffbox (SC) 

BROWN Indiana bat (E), running buffalo clover (E), rayed bean (C), sheepnose (C), bald eagle (SC), 
snuffbox (SC) 

BUTLER Indiana bat (E) 

CARROLL Indiana bat (E) 

CHAMPAIGN Indiana bat (E), clubshell (E), eastern massasauga (C), rayed bean (C), snuffbox (SC) 

CLARK Indiana bat (E), eastern prairie fringed orchid (T), eastern massasauga (C) 

CLERMONT Indiana bat (E), running buffalo clover (E), rayed bean (C), sheepnose (C), snuffbox (SC) 

CLINTON Indiana bat (E), eastern massasauga (C) 

COLUMBIANA Indiana bat (E), eastern massasauga (C), sheepnose (C), snuffbox (SC) 

COSHOCTON Indiana bat (E), clubshell (E), fanshell (E), purple cat’s paw pearly mussel (E), rayed bean (C), 
sheepnose (C), bald eagle (SC), snuffbox (SC) 

CRAWFORD Indiana bat (E), eastern massasauga (C), bald eagle (SC) 

CUYAHOGA Indiana bat (E), piping plover (E), bald eagle (SC) 
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DARKE Indiana bat (E) 

DEFIANCE Indiana bat (E), white cat’s paw pearly mussel (E), clubshell (E), northern riffleshell (E), 
copperbelly watersnake (T), rayed bean (C), eastern massasauga (C), bald eagle (SC) 

DELAWARE Indiana bat (E), clubshell (E), rayed bean (C), bald eagle (SC), snuffbox (SC) 

ERIE Indiana bat (E), piping plover (E/CH), Lake Erie watersnake (T), Lakeside daisy (T),  
eastern massasauga (C), bald eagle (SC) 

FAIRFIELD Indiana bat (E), clubshell (E), eastern massasauga (C), rayed bean (C) 

FAYETTE Indiana bat (E), eastern massasauga (C) 

FRANKLIN Indiana bat (E), Scioto madtom (E), clubshell (E), northern riffleshell (E), rayed bean (C), 
bald eagle (SC), snuffbox (SC) 

FULTON Indiana bat (E), rayed bean (C), eastern massasauga (C) 

GALLIA Indiana bat (E), pink mucket pearly mussel (E), sheepnose (C), snuffbox (SC) 

GEAUGA Indiana bat (E), bald eagle (SC), snuffbox (SC) 

GREENE Indiana bat (E), clubshell (E), eastern massasauga (C), snuffbox (SC) 

GUERNSEY Indiana bat (E), bald eagle (SC) 

HAMILTON Indiana bat (E), running buffalo clover (E), sheepnose (C), snuffbox (SC) 

HANCOCK Indiana bat (E), clubshell (E), rayed bean (C), bald eagle (SC) 

HARDIN Indiana bat (E), clubshell (E), copperbelly watersnake (T), rayed bean (C),  
eastern massasauga (C), bald eagle (SC) 

HARRISON Indiana bat (E), bald eagle (SC) 

HENRY Indiana bat (E), bald eagle (SC) 

HIGHLAND Indiana bat (E), bald eagle (SC) 

HOCKING Indiana bat (E), American burying beetle (E), northern monkshood (T),  
small whorled pogonia (T), timber rattlesnake (SC) 

HOLMES Indiana bat (E), eastern prairie fringed orchid (T), bald eagle (SC) 

HURON Indiana bat (E), eastern massasauga (C), bald eagle (SC) 

JACKSON Indiana bat (E), timber rattlesnake (SC) 

JEFFERSON Indiana bat (E), sheepnose (C), snuffbox (SC) 

KNOX Indiana bat (E), bald eagle (SC) 

LAKE Indiana bat (E), piping plover (E/CH), bald eagle (SC), snuffbox (SC) 
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LAWRENCE Indiana bat (E), pink mucket pearly mussel (E), running buffalo clover (E), sheepnose (C), 
snuffbox (SC), timber rattlesnake (SC) 

LICKING Indiana bat (E), eastern massasauga (C), bald eagle (SC) 

LOGAN Indiana bat (E), eastern massasauga (C) 

LORAIN Indiana bat (E), piping plover (E), eastern massasauga (C), bald eagle (SC) 

LUCAS Indiana bat (E), Karner blue butterfly (E), piping plover (E), eastern prairie fringed orchid (T), 
rayed bean (C), eastern massasauga (C), bald eagle (SC) 

MADISON Indiana bat (E), Scioto madtom (E), clubshell (E), northern riffleshell (E), rayed bean (C), 
snuffbox (SC) 

MAHONING Indiana bat (E), bald eagle (SC) 

MARION Indiana bat (E), clubshell (E), eastern massasauga (C), rayed bean (C), bald eagle (SC), 
snuffbox (SC) 

MEDINA Indiana bat (E), eastern massasauga (C) 

MEIGS Indiana bat (E), pink mucket pearly mussel (E), fanshell (E), sheepnose (C), snuffbox (SC) 

MERCER Indiana bat (E), bald eagle (SC) 

MIAMI Indiana bat (E), rayed bean (C), snuffbox (SC) 

MONROE Indiana bat (E), sheepnose (C), snuffbox (SC) 

MONTGOMERY Indiana bat (E), eastern massasauga (C) rayed bean (C), snuffbox (SC) 

MORGAN Indiana bat (E), fanshell (E), pink mucket pearly mussel (E), sheepnose (C), bald eagle (SC),  
snuffbox (SC) 

MORROW Indiana bat (E) 

MUSKINGUM Indiana bat (E), fanshell (E), sheepnose (C), bald eagle (SC), snuffbox (SC) 

NOBLE Indiana bat (E), bald eagle (SC) 

OTTAWA Indiana bat (E), piping plover (E), Lake Erie watersnake (T), Lakeside daisy (T),  
eastern prairie fringed orchid (T), eastern massasauga (C), bald eagle (SC) 

PAULDING Indiana bat (E), eastern massasauga (C) 

PERRY Indiana bat (E) 

PICKAWAY Indiana bat (E), Scioto madtom (E), clubshell (E), northern riffleshell (E), rayed bean (C), 
bald eagle (SC), snuffbox (SC) 

PIKE Indiana bat (E), clubshell (E), northern riffleshell (E), rayed bean (C), timber rattlesnake (SC) 

PORTAGE Indiana bat (E), Mitchell's satyr (E), northern monkshood (T), eastern massasauga (C),  
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bald eagle (SC) 

PREBLE Indiana bat (E), eastern massasauga (C) 

PUTNAM Indiana bat (E), bald eagle (SC) 

RICHLAND Indiana bat (E), bald eagle (SC) 

ROSS Indiana bat (E), clubshell (E), northern riffleshell (E), rayed bean (C), bald eagle (SC), 
snuffbox (SC), timber rattlesnake (SC) 

SANDUSKY Indiana bat (E), piping plover (E), eastern prairie fringed orchid (T), 
eastern massasauga (C), bald eagle (SC) 

SCIOTO 

 

Indiana bat (E), running buffalo clover (E), clubshell (E), northern riffleshell (E),  
pink mucket pearly mussel (E), Virginia spiraea (T), small whorled pogonia (T),  
rayed bean (C), sheepnose (C), snuffbox (SC), timber rattlesnake (SC) 

SENECA Indiana bat (E), eastern massasauga (C), bald eagle (SC) 

SHELBY Indiana bat (E) 

STARK Indiana bat (E), eastern massasauga (C), bald eagle (SC) 

SUMMIT Indiana bat (E), northern monkshood (T), bald eagle (SC) 

TRUMBULL Indiana bat (E), clubshell (E), eastern massasauga (C), bald eagle (SC), snuffbox (SC) 

TUSCARAWAS Indiana bat (E), bald eagle (SC) 

UNION Indiana bat (E), Scioto madtom (E), clubshell (E), northern riffleshell (E), rayed bean (C), 
snuffbox (SC) 

VAN WERT Indiana bat (E) 

VINTON Indiana bat (E), American burying beetle (E), timber rattlesnake (SC) 

WARREN Indiana bat (E), running buffalo clover (E), eastern massasauga (C), rayed bean (C) 

WASHINGTON Indiana bat (E), fanshell (E), pink mucket pearly mussel (E), sheepnose (C), bald eagle (SC), 
snuffbox (SC) 

WAYNE Indiana bat (E), eastern prairie fringed orchid (T), eastern massasauga (C), bald eagle (SC) 

WILLIAMS Indiana bat (E), white cat’s paw pearly mussel (E), clubshell (E), northern riffleshell (E), 
copperbelly watersnake (T), rayed bean (C) 

WOOD Indiana bat (E), bald eagle (SC) 

WYANDOT Indiana bat (E), eastern massasauga (C), rayed bean (C), bald eagle (SC) 

  
IMPORTANT NOTE:  This list reflects data available as of March 2008, and will change as new data become 
available.  For this reason, searches for listed species should not necessarily be limited to the counties noted above.  
Any decisions in that regard should be made only after calling the USFWS (614/469-6923) for guidance.               
 


